My Personal
Dictionary:

Expanding Vocabulary Activity
to explain or figure out the
meaning of something

interpret

Dad asked Hannah to interpret what
“LOL” meant.
Can someone interpret this sentence in
French for me?

explain

translate

By Natalie Snyders, MS, CCC-SLP

Natalie Snyders, SLP

Making the life of a busy school SLP easier and a bit more beautiful every day!

Directions:
These worksheets are designed to be used to help your students learn
new vocabulary words, which correlates with CCSS L.4 for kindergarten
through 6th grades. I print off multiple copies for each student, and when
they come across an unfamiliar word in our speech-language therapy
session, we fill out one of the sections together. If necessary, we look up
words in the dictionary or online (another skill listed in CCSS L.4). You
might choose to staple multiple copies (printed on front and back)
together, or have the students store them in a designated folder or binder.
This can easily be used for review in future sessions, and provides a
great sample of the vocabulary words your students have learned over
the quarter or school year!

Terms of Use:
Please
By
! note that this download is intended for the use
of one SLP/teacher/user only. Please direct others
interested to the original product page on TpT;
multiple user licenses for paid items are available at
half price. It is illegal and a violation of United States
copyright law to redistribute, sell, email to or copy
for others, or post any part of this item online. All
rights reserved by author, Natalie Snyders. Thank
you for respecting the work of your fellow
professionals!
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Make sure to check out our
other great materials for
SLPs here:
www.teacherspayteachers.com/
Store/Natalie-Snyders

As well as our materials for
upper elementary and middle
school reading & language arts
here:
www.teacherspayteachers.com/
Store/Kyle-Snyders
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Natalie Snyders, SLP

Making the life of a busy school SLP easier and a bit more beautiful every day!

Dear Buyer,
Thank you for your purchase! I hope you will find

it useful; if so, feedback is always appreciated. You can
find many other resources for speech-language
pathologists in my TpT store here:
www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Natalie-Snyders.

Here are some other resources you may also like:

Natalie !

Sincerely, Natalie Snyders,
MS, CCC-SLP
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